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B THE "EUROPEAN CONCERT'

B By Count Albrecht von Montgelas, L. L. D.

The present grave situation on the European
B continent that arose out of the Austrian note to

B the Servian government, insisting on the punish- -

B ment of the persons connected with the brutal
B murder of the Austrian heir to the throne and
B, his consort, and for guarantees to crush the Pan- -

B Servian movement which has its headquarters in
B, Belgrade, has again brought about much specula- -

B tlon as to the grouping of the big powers in case
B of a general European war. The peace of Europe

BB rests on this grouping, which is commonly called
B the European Concert. The five big continental

BB powers are divided in two groups, the "Triple
B Alliance": Germany, Austria-Hungar- Italy; and
B the "Double Alliance:" France and Russia.
Q The terms and purposes of both Alliances are
B frequently misunderstood even in Europe and it
H seems necessary at this time to make them clear
B once more. The "Triple Alliance" as well as the
H ) "Double Alliance" are for defense only. Both
H were contracted with a fixed purpose to uphold
H the ' status quo" of the contracting parties only.
H Both provide for a "casus foederis" only in case
H one of the contracting powers is attacked by two

BB: or more enemies.
BB Therefore, if Austria in the present crisis is
BB attacked by Servia and Russia, the "casus foe- -

Bfl deris for Germany and Italy is given and they
BB would have to come to the aid of their ally. On
BB the other hand, France in such a case would have
BB to give armed support to Russia and declare war

H on both Germany and Italy.
BBj These are the given factors with which thb
BBj European statesmen must reckon and there can
BBj be no guess work about the grouping of these
H five powers as they are under strict treaty obli- -

H gations.
H The great unknown factor, however, which
H the leading statesmen of the powers in- -

H volved have to figure is the attitude Great Britain
H will take in a general European conflict. Will

BBj England stand by the political doctrine of "splen- -

H did isolation" professed and proclaimed by Lord
HH Salisbury? Will it side with one of the two

H groups of powers and if so, with which? It is
Hj true it is now ten years (April 8, 1004), since
H England seemingly abandoned Lord Salisbury s
H policy by entering into a treaty with France
K commonly known as the "Entente Ctr.liale."

BBj Seemingly, because this treaty covered only the
H interests of the contracting parties outside of the

BVJ European continent. England promised France
Bl its diplomatic support in Morocco, while France

BBf in return waived all her rights in Egypt and the
H' Lower Sudan. That England meant to keep its
H part of the treaty was evident in the crisis fol- -

H lowing the Agadir incident. In 1907, Great Brlt--

Hj ain openly continental politics by the
IHl Russian treaty and from that time on it looked as

Hf if the 'Triple Entente" was going to remain a
H permanent factor in European politics. Recent

Bfl events, however, during and after the Balkan war
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have shown that the interests of Russia and Eng-

land are too contrary to each other to allow a
permanent understanding, much less a treaty,
obliging England to support her rival against any
power and under any circumstances. It is clear
therefore that the "Triple Entente" must natur-
ally be very different from the "Triple Alliance"
and the "Double Alliance," both of which involve
strict obligations to come to the armed support
of the respective allies. The "Triple Entente" oi
what still exists of it is more a friendly under-
standing undefined as to obligations an d exten-
sions. The same is true of the 'Entente Cor-dlal-

as it stands today. After achieving its
chief purpose in Morocco, the "Entente Cordiale"
has lost much of its actual value to France.

That the "Entente Cordiale" was never meant
to be an instrument to supoprt France in the,

carrying out of her 'Revenge" plans and that
there exists no treaty obligation for England to

give armed support to France has been expressly
stated by Premier Asquith on occasion of an in-

terpellation in parliament. Therefore in case
France should declare war on Germany in ful-

fillment of her treaty obligation toward Russia
the "Entente Cordiale" would not bind England
to come to her support. Neither would the treaty
with Russia of 1907.

England would have to take issue unrestricted
by treaty obligations according to what her
statesmen would believe to be in the best inter-

ests of the empire. But Great Britain, engaged in

the consolidation and inner reconstruction of the
empire, confronted by the conflict in Ireland and

the grave possibilities in India emphasized anew
by the recent happenings in Vancouver, will

hardly want to involve itself in a European war.

And while Great Britain cannot allow France to

be weakened to any extent because it needs that
country as a checker for Germany, which after
reducing France to a military power of second

order would throw all its energy on the further
strengthening of its navy, she has an even great-

er interest in keeping Russia from becoming over-powerf-

on account of the open policy of St.

Petersburg to drive Turkey from the European
continent, a policy which is being opposed chief-

ly by Austria, and it is here that the interests of

Austria and therefore the "Triple Alliance" are

identical with those of England. The latter can-

not and will not allow Turkey to be driven back
to Asia because this would mean a consolidation
of the Ottoman Empire and in the end the down-

fall of England s rule over millians of Moham-edan- s

in Egypt and India. The establishment
of Russian and English spheres of influence and

big dominions in Asia has only been made pos-

sible by the fact that Ottoman rulers became in-

volved in European politics which wakened
their once unconquerable empire. England will

never be so short-sighte- d as to show the Otto-

man 'statesmen of today where the power and the
backbone of their empire really lies apd whence
their ancestors ought never to have removed it.

For all of these reasons England cannot very
well give armed support to either group of
powers and therefore perhaps the peace of Eur-

ope must rest on the influence of Great Britain,
which has nothing to gain but might be serious-
ly afflicted by a general European war.

TO A PRINCE OF HUMORISTS

Eight thousand readers join with the editor
in felicitating dear old Bob Burdette on reaching
the Biblical milestone in this
vale of tears, says the Graphic. Vale of tears,
that is, for njany of us, but not for Bob Burdette.
His sunny temper and his mellow humor admit
of no such figure in his mental cosmogony.
Rather is it a vale of cheers for him and for

those close enough to him to bask in his reflected
taper. What a well-sprin- g of bubbling joy is his
facile mind! Champagne never gave its imbiber
such exultation of spirit as comes from a fifteen-minut- e

comradeship with Burdette. Depressed
and heavy-foote- d one may go in to him, but
elated and like a winged Mercury cne emerges. "He is a cure all for melancholia, a past-mast-

in the dissipation of megrims. His wit is spark-
ling yet never barbed, his humor, to borrow
from Homer, such as distils from blessed gods.

To him many happy returns! He has been for i

half his present allotment of life a measure of
content to his neighbor at Clifton-by-the-Se-

who pens this tribute. Ever since the old Bur-
lington Hawkeye days the younger newspaper-
man has chortled with glee over the witticisms
of the senior writer and wafted him silent beni-son- s

for his inspiring messages. Who can ever
forget Ills brilliant bonmots his merry quips,
once heard! It was at a supper party years ago,
soon after the Welch rabbit appeared, when Bob &
perpertrated that rare double entendre which has
become a classic. He had been the life of the
gathering and when the host pressed him for a
second serving poor Bob, with his hand on his
vest replied with a grimace, "No, no thank you, I

do not care to die-je- yet!"
His spontaneity, his extraordinary facility, hi3

keenness of intellect, all who know him recog-
nize. Nor is there ever a sting in his witticisms;
his conceits and quiddities are always pleasantly
whimsical, vivacious and nimble, never sarcastic
nor cutting. As he has aged, like good wine,
there is a richer flavor to his scintillation? and a
measure of philosophy has crept in that gives
added value to his effervescences. Back of it all
is a profound faith in divine goodness, a simple
trust in Him, who has made possible the

years' anniversary which Bob Bur-
dette ceelbrated Thursday of this week.

TREACHERY

By Witter Bynner

America, Inherited
In joy and hope, hearken! the tread
Of treachery moves in the night!
Into the fight
Rush with a cheer and put to rout
The well-drille- d regiments of doubt
That march from far and steal and creep
Upon your sleep!
Unfriendly whispers I have heard,
0 my America, the word
Of hate exchanged, approved! . . .

And who was moved
Of all the sleek and smiling crowd
To shout the word of love aloud?
The word of hate, I heard It pass
Light in the grass,
The word of hell, the evil word,
It raised a scaly head and stirred v '

Among us, coiling as it went:
"Disfranchisement! "
1 heard the round-face- d people say,
"Free no more ignorance today . . .

Better take freedom back from these
Who earn our ease."
They little thought, with all their freight,
If ignorance be what they hate,
Or where the weapon might alight
Banning aright
The Ignorant. By their own move
Were they not ignorant of love?
Those who would force the least of these
Upon his knees? ...
America, my country, fight!
Light torches, torches in the night
And drive the traitors, every one,
Into the sun!

Reedy 's Mirror.


